The inceptron and extent of cavitation is determined by the c;uncentration and susceptibility of nuclei, which locally trigger the onset of liquid rupture ( Knapp et al., 1970) . Knowledge of these properties of cavitation nuclei is essential for cavitatlori predictions and scaling. Amoug available methods for cavitiriol; nuclei detecrion (Godefroy et al., 1981; Billet, 1985; Billet, 1 9 8 W Cavitation Susceptibility Meters (CSM's) have long been proposed as standards cavitaturs in a variety of wnfigurations (Shen et al., 1984; Gindroz et al., 1988) because of their unique feature of directly monitoring cavltating nuclei. Recently they also received significant attention in the attempt to extcud their application to the measurement of the distribution of the aclive nuclei concentration on a wider range of applied tensions. In CSM's with fixed geometry cavitation is typically induced at the throat of a venturi tube, where cavitarion nuclei cuntaiued in tllc liquid are, in principle, individually excited and can be detected cithcr optically (Oldenziel, 1982a; Oldenzicl, 1982b; d'Agostino and Acosta, 1991a; d'Agostinu and Acosra 1991b) or acoustically (Lecoffre and Uonrun, 1979; Le Goff and Lecoffre, 1983; Shen et ul., 1984 
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Experi~nental Apparatus and Pruccdure
The CSM used in this experiment has been described previously hl detail (d'Agostino 1987; dlAgostino and Acosta, 199ia; d'Agoutino and Acosta, 1991b), therefore only its mo$t significant features are summarized here as required for clarity (see Fig. 1 itation events, while the upstream pressure is simultaneously read by an absolute pressure transducer. A microcomputer is used for permanent data recording and reduction. The inception pressure at the throat is calculated from the upstream pressure and the throat velocity using Bernoulli's equation for ideal, incompressible, steady, fully wetted flow. The active nuclei concentration is determined by dividing the observed cavitation rate by the volume flux, and its dependence on the throat tension is obtained by repeating the measurements at different exhaust pressures.
Two venturi tubes of similar internal geometry (D, = 1 mm,
length of their exit sections (only a few mm and about 3 cm) have been used in order t o obtain different susceptibility to cavitation-separation. Both venturi tubes were made of blown glass, the most practical material wlth the necessary transparency for LDV operation, surface quality and regularity for flow stabilitv. and mechanical resistance to cavitation damage. In the absence of a well defined inception criterion, the chGce of the adjustable electro-optical sensitivity of the CSM is essentially arbitrary and therefore has been made by optimizing the CSM response with constant settings in all operational conditions. Velocity readings in the boundary layers and spurious noise-generated readings were eliminated by statistical filtering in the data reduction (dYAgostino and Acosta, 1991b). The inherent dispersion of the measured quantities, typically 400 Pa for the average throat pressure and 0.03 m/s for the average throat velocity, was always much larger than the measurement errors. Three different forms of cavitation have been observed while testing tap water samples: travelling bubble cavitation, cavitation-separation and surface nuclei cavitation. Only the first one is the nominal operational regime of the CSM, where meaningful water quality measurements are possible (d'Agostino et a]., 1989; dlAgostino and Green, 1989; d'Agostino and Acosta, 1991b). The others involve unwanted phenomena, which, as mentioned earlier, will be examined here because of the limitations they impose on the operation of CSM's.
Cavitation-Separatien
Cavitation-separation has also been reported by previous investigators (Oldenziel, 1982a; Shen et al., 1986; Ito and Oba, 1980) and appears as an attached cavity in the upstream part of the diffuser (see Fig. 2 ). Most likely it is related to the well documented interaction of laminar separation with incoming free stream nuclei that get trapped in the low pressure recirculation region, where they may later develop into an attached cavity (Arakeri and Acosta, 1973). The cavitalion-separation bubble is initially intermittent and tends to stabili~e at lower pressures. When this cavity reaches the exhaust, as in the first venturi, the useful portion of the diffuser is drastically shortened and the throat pressure increases to a value only slightly lower than the exhaust pressure. In this case the cavitationseparation bubble is permanent, except for the exhaust pressures nearly equalling the water vapor pressure. Hence the presence of noncondensable gas seems to stabilize the cavitation-separation bubble by inhibiting its complete collapse In the second venturi the cavitation-separation bubble reattaches in the longer exit section. The cavity is unsteady and has been observed only occasionally, mostly after the tube had been left dry and unused for some time. In general, cavitationseparation represents a serious problem because it causes an uncontrollable disruption of the venturi pressure field, inevitably compromising the operation of the CSM.
Laminar separation severely limits the allowab!e pressure recovery in the diffuser and consequently the minimum achievable throat pressure. This point is effectively illustrated by the application of Stratford's laminar separation criterion (Stratford, 1954 Transactions of the ASME
and For any practical value of Ld/xB = Ld/L, the maximum laminar pressure recovery of the diffuser is comparable to the overall pressure drop across the venturi, and therefore relatively small. The available experimental data are in good agreement with the predictions of Stratford's laminar separation criterion.
Clearly, superior separation performance can be attained with developed turbulent flow in the diffuser, as documented by other investigators (Shen et al., 1984) . However, this would prevent the accurate measurement of the throat pressure from the local velocity by introducing uncertain corrections for the viscous losses in addition to significant turbulent pressure fluctuations. In the present case the flow remains laminar (or very nearly so) throughout the upstream part of the diffuser because spontaneous transition would require tens of diameters and the use of transition promoting devices is clearly ruled out by the extreme instability of the flow.
These considerations also apply, at least qualitatively, to other types of CSM's with laminar pressure recovery. The maximum tensions compatible with laminar separation are generally lower than the critical tensions of free stream nuclei in technical waters at nearly atmospheric pressure, which are typically on the order of a few bars. It appears therefore that separation imposes very severe and elusive limitations on the performance of CSM's with laminar flow and fixed diffuser geometry.
Surface Nuclei Cavitation
Three forms of surface nuclei cavitation have been observed: sheet, spot and resonant cavitation. Sheet cavitation conslsts of relatively short and extremely thin attached cavities located at the throat and the upstream part of the diffuser (see Fig.  3 ). Since the optically smooth internal surface of the venturi does not provide any preferential inception points, sheet cavitation wanders rapidly and often intermittently all around the tube. Because of its small blockage effect, sheet cavitation does not heavily interfere with the operation of the CSM, but can introduce spurious cavitation counts due to bubbles originating from the disintegration of the trailing portion of the sheet cavities. These bubbles are released deep in the boundary layers and therefore generate abnormally low Doppler frequency readings, which often occur sequentially in small groups (see Fig. 4 ) and can easily be eliminated by statistical filtering in the data reduction.
Spot cavitation consists in the stable periodic release of cavities from localized points on the venturi throat surface. It has only been observed in the first venturi rube. Under stroboscopic light of commensurable frequency spot cavitation appears as a regular sequence of droplike shaped cavities, with their cusp facing upstream and tilted towards the venturi wall. The LDV measured cavity speed is lower than the fully wetted flow speed and decreases markedly in the upstream direction. These cavities appear to periodically originate from a microscopic surface nucleus and later be released in the flow as they grow large enough to be swept away by the incoming stream. The shearing action of the boundary layer on the cavities explains their peculiar shape and orientation. Spot cavitation disappeared after cleaning the venturi internal surface, unfortunately before photographic records could be taken. However, in no case it has been possible to detect any visible imperfection on the optically smooth internal surface of the venturi that could be safely identified as the nucleation agent.
Spot cavitation can also excite the venturi flow in stable selfsustained fluid dynamic oscillations at characteristic frequencies (resonant cavitation). The onset of these oscillations is likely due to the coupling between the periodic release of the cavities from the surface nucleus and the resulting perturbations of the venturi flow. Typical density distributions of the time intervals between cavitation events in resonant cavitation are shown for in Fig. 5 , where the continuous line indicates the expected Poissonian distributions for uncorrelated cavitation events (d'Agostino and Acosta, 1991 a). Note the striking deviation induced by resonant cavitation from the typical distribution in normal CSM operation, which closely follows the theoretical predictions (d'Agostino and Acosta, 1991b). The average separation between the cavities in Fig. 5 (1.2 cm) is about four times smaller than in normal operation at the highest cavitation rates, thus indicating that the effect of resonant cavitation can be quite substantial.
Spot, resonant and sheet cavitation do not produce immediately obvious indications of irregular operation and therefore are easily misinterpreted as free stream nuclei cavitation. As a consequence, optical cavitation monitoring, possibly with velocity measurement of individual cavities, is crucial for discriminating surface nuclei cavitation for CSM data validation. Furthermore, the occurrence of substantial cavitation even on optically smooth glass surfaces subject to relatively moderate tensions indicates that interfacial nuclei may be a serious source of errors in CSM's operating under less favorable conditions, 
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D I S C U S S I O N Yves ~e c o f f r e~
The authors should be congratdated for their detailed die cussion on the physics of cavitation in venturi meters. The occurrence of sheet and spot cavitation is the main practical -'YLec Conuulrimrs, Saint Ismier, F~ance. problem in cavitacio~~ nuclei rneasurelrients and it is important to have a better understanding of their behavior.
When we used classical vcnturi design, despite the extreme caution in making the devices, we always had problems with the surface finish, We made niore than 50 plexiglas venturi before making one of them work the right way. Then, we turned to high precision spark machining of stainless-steel venturi. Finally, the best solution was to make venturi by nickel electlodepusition. In all case*, extreme care had to be taken and a final hand polishing was often necessary to make the system work correctly. Among the acceptance tests, the venturi had to reach at least-2 bars when opcrated with tap water.
Finally, we turned to less classical designs and plexiglass venturi where a stainless-steel central body has been developed.
Thcy gave us less problems with unwanted cavitation types, like sheet or wall nuclei and made flow visualization quite easy.
Whatever the venturi type, we had Reynolds numbers in the same range as the authors had. The classical venturi had a throat diameter of 2 rnm and the annular gap in llit central body venturi was typically of 1 mm.
Despite these relatively low Reynolds numbers, it has always been possible to reach low tensions. The lower tension obtained has been -8 bars with the Grenoble tap water. In sea watcr, we have measured tensions of -5 bars in the Tahiti Lagoon.
These two results have been obtained with water roughly saturated with air at atmospheric pressure.
When we use venturi in cavitation tunnels, for example GTH, the water susceptibility is generally below -1 bar when no nuclei are added. In this case, as well as in the case of natural waters, the venturi is the only method available to measure efficient nuclei.
When artificial nuclei are added in cavitation facilities, other methods can be used to measure nuclei, among whose the scattering, holography, phase method or a very recently developed hybrid mahod which uses simultaneously scattering, phase method and image processing with non-coherent light. In routirie tests, the best fitted method may depend on the information required. For example, when it is necessary to know the dia~neter distribution of big bubbles, typically bigger than 50 p, optical methods are much more precise than venturi.
We found good correlations between venturi and phase laser measurements in GTH. Venturi is considered a$ the reference, even though some problems still have to be solved, as for example complete autoo~uion of the system. Excellent correlations between bubble cavitation and venturi measuremerlts have been found in Laurence Brianpn Marjollet Thesis (1987).
In conclusion, it seems to me very importatlt to remember that the develvpment of venturi systems (Oldenziel, Lecoffre), has shown that the nuclei populations rncasured by optical methods, i.e,, scattering or rnicruscopy, were mainly comaining n~nefficient nuclei. This is the major reasons for the discrepancies found in the llterature. Finally, the use of venturi to measure cavitation nuclei spectral over a wide r a g e of critical pressures has been denlonstrated by Marjollet (1987) . This technique i s used in routine tests in several European laburatories.
